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ABSTRACT 
 
Markowitch Modern Portfolio theory is undeniably the most famous portfolio approach to 
diversify risks that investors face in investing their money. This portfolio construction 
approach may be effective to diversify investment’s risks. However, Markowitch Modern 
Portfolio Theory only diversifies unsystematic risks. In other hand systematic risks tend to be 
ignored. One of the systematic risks that investors face is inflation. Inflation reduces 
investment return, which resulted in investors’ loss. The immense effect of inflation to the 
investment shows that new approach in constructing portfolio is essentially needed. Based on 
that fact, this research was conducted with several objectives, they are: (1) To analyze 
inflation hedging ability of Indonesia equity instruments using inflation beta approach, (2) To 
examine effect of inflation beta approach on risk and return of portfolios, (3) To investigate 
effect of inflation beta approach on portfolios’ performance. (4) To explore future 
representativeness of inflation beta approach with the construction of ex- ante portfolio. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 
Implementation of Markowitch Modern Portfolio Theory may be quite dependable to 
reduce our investments’ risks. But, one thing that Markowitch modern portfolio theory lacks 
is that Markowitch Modern portfolio theory only considers about how to diversify 
unsystematic risk (Hewitt EnnisKnupp, 2012). Markowitch Modern Portfolio theory tends to 
ignore systematic risk. 
 
 One of the systematic risks that threaten the well-being of investments is inflation 
(Bekaert & Wang, 2010). Based on Ang, Brière, & Signori (2012), inflation erodes money’s 
value and increase the cost of investment that resulted in the decrease of the investment 
return. Furthermore, majority of financial assets are more vulnerable to the inflation 
compared to the real asset (Ruff & Vince, 2011). Several researchers such as Sing & Low 
(2000), Gunasekarage, Power, & Zhou (2008) found that in general financial assets are more 
vulnerable against inflation. 
 
 Beside its devastated effect on the individual asset, inflation also greatly affects well-
diversified portfolio. Research from John Ruff and Vince Childers (2011) about inflation 
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hedging portfolio found that Modern Portfolio approach could have a big crash if inflation 
booming (unexpected inflation) happened. Based on that, it can be concluded that 
Markowitch Modern Portfolio Theory is not enough to ensure the well-being of our 
investments anymore. Markowitch Modern Portfolio does not provide proper protection 
against inflation and new approach in constructing financial portfolio needs to be explored. 
Furthermore, previous research about inflation hedging was only concerned about individual 
asset and market as a whole but tends to ignore portfolio as a possible inflation hedge. 
  
Beside the need of further research, there are two specific reasons that make this 
research interesting enough to be conducted in Indonesia. First, since Indonesia achieved its 
independence, inflation has become one of the major problems in Indonesia. This is worsen 
by the fact that implementation inflation targeting in Indonesia still far from success (Ismail, 
2006). Second, based on the risk and return perspectives, Indonesia Capital Market is 
considered as one of the promising capital market in Asia. This is proven by fact that in 2011, 
Indonesia Capital Market was the second best capital market in Asia-Pacific. Indonesia 
Capital Market achieved positive return when other big capital market such as Hanseng and 
Nikkei had negative return (Suprapto & Sukirno, 2011). Thus, there is a possibility that 
Indonesia equities (stocks) may be can become good inflation hedge.  
 
LITERATURE REVIEW AND THEORITICAL FRAMEWORK 
 
Inflation Hedging 
 
Inflation hedging is an investment in an asset that positively correlated with inflation 
(Bekaert & Wang, 2010). An asset with positive co-variation will typically rise in value when 
inflation rate rises. This will give investors protection again inflation risk when the inflation 
suddenly rises. The most common asset to hedge inflation is gold. Several other real assets 
such as land and oil are also considered as inflation hedge (Manuel, 2013). 
 
Inflation Hedging Portfolio 
 
Inflation hedging portfolio or also called as inflation proof portfolio is a portfolio 
which is constructed in order to hedge or decrease inflation exposure in the portfolio itself. In 
order to construct an inflation-hedging portfolio, firstly, examination of inflation hedging 
ability across assets needs to be conducted. One of the techniques to measure inflation 
hedging ability is inflation beta of an asset. 
  
Previous studies in this topic found that in general constructing an inflation hedging 
portfolio was nearly impossible. Ruff and Vince (2011) found that while many different 
assets could potentially hedge against inflation, their effectiveness vary, as does their 
reliability and their cost-effectiveness. The variety of the asset’s effectiveness in hedging the 
inflation made constructing an inflation hedging portfolio is a hard task to do. Moreover, 
another previous study by Ang, Brière, & Signori (2012) found that majority of equities in 
S&P 500 had poor inflation hedging ability. Bond & Rubens (2007) also found that even an 
international approach in constructing inflation hedging portfolio did not guaranteed a good 
result. Based on the result of their research, he found that even international diversification 
could not be expected to hedge inflation. Although for some sample portfolio, higher return 
and less variability (risks) were achieved. 
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Inflation Beta 
 
“Inflation beta is a value that shows how strongly a security’s nominal return covaries 
with inflation.” (Ang, Brière, & Signori, 2012). Inflation beta is the inflation coefficient that 
is derived from regression between inflation rate as independent variable and asset’s return as 
dependent variable. Bekaert and Wang (2010) cited by Ang, Briere and Signori (2012) said 
that if value of inflation beta is equal to one, the assets hedges inflation perfectly. “A perfect 
inflation hedge does not mean that the correlation between asset’s return and inflation rate is 
also one because of idiosyncratic risk. But by knowing inflation beta value, investors could 
compute hedging ratio and help them to create well diversified portfolio and eliminate 
idiosyncratic risk.” (Bekaert & Wang, 2010). Inflation beta can be expressed as below: 
Rit= α+β t+εt    (1) 
Where Rit  is the monthly nominal return of stock i, β t is the monthly rate of 
inflation, and εt is the residual of the regression that measures the part of the nominal return 
that is not explained by inflation. 
 
METHODOLOGY 
 
This research used secondary data, which were obtained from various sources such as 
Yahoo Finance, Bank Indonesia and Indonesia Central Bureau of Statistics and also 
Indonesian Capital Market Directory. Purposive sampling was used as the sampling method. 
Some criteria were placed  to do sample filtering. The criteria set in this research were: 
1. Listed in LQ45 index at least 4 times in rows between 2007 until 2013. 
2. Listed in Indonesia Capital Market Directory as Public Company since at least 
January 2007 until December 2013. 
3. Complete monthly price (adjusted closing price) information in 2007-2013 period.  
 
The first criteria was created based on assumption that when a company listed 
continuously for 2 years in LQ45, the company itself can be considered as quite strong 
company from financial point a view. Based on the sampling result, 25 equities fulfilled all of 
the criteria and were used as sample of this research. The analysis was consisted of two parts. 
The first part was analysis of inflation hedging portfolio construction based on ex post point a 
view. The second part was analysis of portfolio construction in ex ante point a view. The ex 
ante point a view was used in order to see the future result of inflation hedging portfolio 
which was constructed based on historical data. 
 
Individuals Equities’ Inflation Beta Measurement 
 
In order to calculate inflation beta of an individual equity, return of the individual 
equity was calculated first. The calculation of the equity return was based on monthly 
adjusted closing price of the individual equity. Monthly adjusted closing price was used 
because return of the sample equity must be compared with the inflation rate. Inflation rate is 
only calculated in monthly basis and yearly basis. Adjusted closing price was used in this 
research instead of closing price. All 25 equities which were used as sample were regressed 
with equation elaborated in equation 1.  
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Ex Post Portfolio Construction 
 
 The twenty-five equities were sorted in descending manner based on their inflation 
beta. Construction of the sample portfolios, was based only the rank of inflation beta values. 
Five portfolios were created based on the inflation beta. The five equities with high inflation 
beta were used to construct Q1 portfolio and the last portfolio, which was Q5, consisted of 
five equities with lowest inflation beta. Average portfolio was also created based on the 
average performance of Q1 until Q5 portfolio. Average portfolio (Q1-Q5) was created in 
order to compare between each quintile portfolio with the overall performance of the sample. 
All portfolios were  equally weighted. Equal weight was  used in order to see the effect of the 
use inflation beta to construct portfolio better by giving an even playing field to each equities. 
Furthermore, there is no appropriate weighting method to measure the importance of inflation 
beta in portfolio construction. 
 
 The ex post quintile porfolios risk and return were measured with following 
approaches. Return of the five portfolios were measured with equation in below (Jones, 2002, 
p. 179): 
rp= W1r1+W2r2+…………+Wnrn  (2) 
W is the weight of the assets in portfolio and r is the individual asset (stock) return. In other 
hand portfolio risk was measured by standard deviation and variance. Equation of variance 
and also standard deviation shown in below (Jones, 2002, p. 179): 
: 
σ
2
=      (3) 
Where σ2 is variance, rpt is return of portfolio in certain period and  is the expected 
return of the portfolio. Expected return in this case is the average of return of the portfolio in 
the research period. 
   
σ=   (4) 
Where σ is the standard deviation, rpt is return of portfolio in certain period and  is the 
expected return of the portfolio. 
 
Coefficient of variation of the five portfolios was also measured. Coefficient of variation in 
other hand is a measure of tradeoff between risk and return in portfolio. Below is the equation 
of coefficient of variation (Jones, 2002, p. 179): 
Coefficient of Variation =     (5) 
 
 
Portfolio Success Rate Measurement 
 
Portfolio success rate was used to measure the proportion of portfolio success in 
hedging inflation risk. This is important because the essence of this research is to hedge 
inflation. Portfolio can be said successfully hedge inflation risk when the return of the 
portfolio exceeds inflation in that period. In contrast, portfolio is failed to hedge inflation 
when the portfolio return lower than the inflation of that month. Below is the equation to 
calculate portfolio success rate (Ang, Brière, & Signori, 2012): 
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Success Rate=   (6) 
 
Where number of portfolio success is represent how many times the portfolio success in 
hedging inflation and n is the total number of the observation from the observation period.  
 
Measurement of Portfolio Inflation Beta 
  
 The five portfolios’ inflation beta were measured. This was done to check the 
inflation hedging ability of each portfolio. Moreover, this measurement was also conducted to 
check whether constructing portfolio with inflation beta approach resulted in portfolio with 
high inflation beta or not. The equation to measure the portfolio inflation beta has been 
elaborated in equation 1.  
 
Measurement of Portfolio Systematic Risk 
  
In order to prove the effectiveness of inflation beta approach in reducing inflation risk, 
measurement of systematic risk of the each portfolio was conducted.  The measurement of 
portfolio systematic risk was calculated by using single index model. Single index model 
measures market beta of each portfolio by using regression of the market return as an 
independent variable to the asset return as the dependent variable. Market beta (βM) is a 
measure of asset or portfolio sensitivity to the common factors in the market (Blake). Below 
is the single index model equation (Blake): 
+ +  (7) 
Where is the component of asset i’s return that is unique (firm-specific) to asset i; βi, a 
measure of the sensitivity of asset i’s return to the return on the market portfolio; RM is the 
random (uncertain) total return on the market portfolio;ei is epsilon; the random component of 
asset i’s return that is unique (firm-specific) to asset i. 
 
Portfolio Performance Measurement  
 
Measurement of overall performance of the portfolio was also conducted. The 
measurement of the portfolio performance was measured by the Sharpe ratio or also called as 
RVAR. This ratio measures portfolio performance based on the excess return of the portfolio 
to the per unit total risk in the portfolio (Jones, 2002, p. 571). LQ45 Sharpe ratio was also 
calculated as a benchmark in order to do bogey. Bogey is comparison of the performance of a 
portfolio with the benchmark portfolio or a market portfolio (Bodie & Kane, 1992, p. 585). 
Sharpe Ratio equation can be defined as (Jones, 2002, p. 571): 
 
Sharpe Ratio= (TRp-Rf)/SDp (8) 
Where TRp is the average total return for portfolio during some period of time; Rf is the risk 
free rate: SDp is the standard deviation of portfolio return the period and (TRp-Rf) is the 
excess return (risk premium) of the portfolio. 
 
Ex Ante Portfolio Construction (Out of Sample Portfolio) 
 
Construction of the ex ante portfolio is needed to determine representativeness of 
historical inflation beta to hedge future inflation. This is to test whether historical inflation 
beta can be used to hedge future inflation or not. Construction of the ex ante portfolio had the 
same steps with the ex post portfolios construction. The difference was only located in the 
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time range and the assumptions which were used in constructing the portfolio. Below are the 
assumptions, which were used in the ex, ante portfolio construction: 
1. The five portfolios were created in the early January 2010 (as the time t) and were 
held until end of December 2013 (t48). 
2.  Inflation beta was calculated as the same way as the ex post portfolio, but only based 
on 2007 until 2009 (t-36-t-1) adjusted closing price data. Sample portfolios were 
constructed based on the 2007 until 2009 inflation beta. 
 
 There were five sample portfolios, where Q1 was portfolio that consisted of equities 
that had highest inflation beta compared to the other portfolio until the last portfolio Q5. 
Author also created average portfolio from Q1-Q5. The overall procedures in calculating 
portfolios’ risk and return, portfolio inflation beta, sharpe ratio were same with ex post 
analysis. 
 
FINDING AND DISCUSSION 
 
Inflation Beta of Individual Equities 
 In order to give a bird view of inflation beta in LQ45 in general, inflation beta of the 
LQ45 index is discussed first. Table 1 below shows the regression result of LQ45 with 
inflation rate from January 2007 until December 2013. 
 
Table 1. Inflation Beta of LQ45  
  Coefficients Standard Error t Stat P-value 
Intercept 0.026572691 0.010904741 2.436802 0.01701 
Inflation Beta -3.107860389 1.40449319 -2.2128 0.029726 
 
  Based on the regression result between inflation rate (independent variable) and 
the LQ45 return (dependent variable), the inflation beta of LQ45 was -3.1078 and the value 
was significant in 5% confidence level. This result indicated that LQ45 equities have poor 
inflation hedging ability in general. The values of the equities eroded as the inflation 
increases. The poor inflation beta result of the equities index in this research similar to 
previous studies. Studies by Ruff & Vince (2011)  and Ang, Brière, & Signori (2012) also 
found that S&P 500 equities has poor inflation hedging ability. 
 
 Regression result of the 25 equities respective return  with inflation (which is not 
showed in this article) also showed that majority of equities in the sample were poor inflation 
hedges. 24 of 25 equities had negative inflation beta. Only one equity, which is Timah Tbk. 
(TINS), had positive inflation beta although statistically insignificant. Moreover, only small 
portion (10 equities) of the equities in the sample was statistically significant ranging from 
1% level of confidence until 10% level of confidence. This finding supports several previous 
studies in this topic, Hoesli, Lizier, & MacGregor (2008), Bond & Rubens (2010) and  Ang, 
Brière, & Signori (2012) also found that majority of equities had negative inflation beta, only 
small set of equities covaried positively with inflation. Furthermore Ang, Brière, & Signori 
(2012), also found that the inflation beta in majority of S&P500 from 1989-2010 were 
statistically insignificant. 
 
Equity with the highest inflation beta was equity of a company in basic materials 
sector although the beta was statistically insignificant. According to the previous researches, 
equities in basic material sector generally have high inflation beta. Ruff & Vince, (2011) 
stated that equities in basic material sector (natural resources mining) had higher inflation 
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beta compared to the others. Research by Ang, Brière, & Signori (2012) also found similar 
result, they found that basic materials equities in average had high positive inflation beta. 
 
Ex-Post Portoflio Risk and Return Measurement 
 
Table 2. Risk and Return of Ex Post Portfolio  
EX POST PORTFOLIO 
  Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q5 Q1-Q5 LQ45 
Annual average 
return 19.755% 18.819% 20.087% 27.492% 12.378% 19.694% 12.803% 
Standard Deviation 22.881% 43.640% 60.655% 48.420% 88.662% 58.797% 43.340% 
Variance 5.235% 19.045% 36.790% 23.445% 78.609% 34.571% 18.783% 
Coefficient of 
Variation 1.1582 2.3189 3.0196 1.7612 7.1629 2.9855 3.385177 
 
Where:  Q1 is portfolio which consisted of 5 equities that have rank from 1
st
 to 5
th  
   
             Q2 is portfolio which consisted of 5 equities that have rank from 6
th
  to 10
th 
   
             Q3 is portfolio which consisted of 5 equities that have rank from 11
th
  to 15
th 
   
             Q4 is portfolio which consisted of 5 equities that have rank from 16
th
  to 20
th 
   
             Q5 is portfolio which consisted of 5 equities that have rank from 21
th
  to 25
th 
   
 
*The rank was based on inflation beta of the equity, higher rank equity means that the equity 
has higher inflation beta compared to the equity which has lower rank. 
 
Based on the result presented in table 2, in comparison with  LQ45 return, return of  all 
portfolios including the average portfolio (Q1-Q5) were higher than the LQ45 return. The 
average return of the portfolios were varied, but there was an indication that portfolios of 
equities with low inflation beta provide higher return than portfolios which were consisted 
with equities with high inflation beta. This was showed by Q2,Q3 and Q4 portfolios’ average 
return. 
 
The result of the portfolio in this research supports previous research finding by Duarte 
(2010). He found that portfolios which were consisted with high inflation beta equities 
generally provided higher return compared to the portfolios which were consisted with low 
inflation beta equities.In other hand, surprisingly Q5’s return did not conform with the other 
portfolio return. Return of Q5 was the lowest return compared to the other portfolios’ return. 
The difference of the result may come from the other cross sectional factor in equities beside 
inflation beta. Note that in this research portfolio construction is only based on the inflation 
beta, other factors such as growth rate and correlation between each equities were not 
considered.  
 
Standard deviation of the portfolios showed a strong indication that inflation beta 
approach in portfolio construction does minimizes risk of the portfolio. This was showed by 
Q1 that had lowest standard deviation and Q5 had the highest standard deviation. The 
variance of the portfolios also showed same pattern with standard deviation. The lowest 
variance was Q1 with 5.235% and the Q5 had the highest variance with 88.662%. Q1 was the 
only portfolio with lower variance compared to the market variance (LQ45). Thus by 
excluding Q4, the rest of the portfolios exhibited a strong pattern of the inflation beta and 
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total risk of the portfolios. By observing the pattern, one conclusion can be made that 
inflation beta approach in portfolio construction minimizes risk in the portfolio.  
 
Based on the result of the coeffient of variation, portfolio with  the lowest coefficient 
of variation was Q1. Portfolio with the highest coefficient of variation was Q5. Q5 had 
7.1629 value in coefficient of variation, which was higher than LQ45 coefficient of variation. 
Furthermore, Q5 coefficient of variation was also higher than the average portfolio’s (Q1-Q5) 
coefficient of variation. This suggested that Q5 portfolio had the biggest risk return tradeoff 
compared to the other portfolio. By excluding the Q4 result, one can concludes that inflation 
beta approach in portfolio construction boost the portfolio performance in term of the risk- 
return tradeoff.  
 
In comparison with the average portfolio (Q1-Q5), there were three portfolio which 
had lower coefficient of variation than the average portfolio. They were Q1, Q2 and Q4. Note 
that two of the portfolios were the portfolios which were consisted of equities with higher 
inflation beta. In other hand, the Q5 coefficient of variation was much higher than the 
average portfolio. Q5 also the only one portfolio which had higher coefficient variation 
compared to the LQ45. This condition also suggest that inflation beta approach in portfolio 
construction in in some extend minimizes risk- return tradeoff of a portfolio .  
 
Ex Post Portfolio Success Rate 
 
The result of the success rate of the overall portfolio were quite varied. But, there was 
also slight indication of positive relationship between inflation beta of equities and success 
rate of the portfolio.  Result of the portfolio success rate can be seen in table 3 below: 
 
Table 3: Ex Post Portfolio Success Rate 
Portfolio  
Success 
Rate 
Q1 61.45% 
Q2 57.83% 
Q3 63.86% 
Q4 60.24% 
Q5 54.22% 
Q1-Q5 63.86% 
LQ45 60.24% 
 
Portfolio success rate in the ex post portfolio were gathered around 60%, which in fact 
similar to the previous study by Ang, Brière, & Signori (2012). The success rate of the 
overall portfolios could be said as varied, as they did not exhibit strong pattern like in the 
standard deviation of the portfolio. This variation might be resulted from the incapability of 
the portfolio success rate to measure the magnitude of the hedging. Nevertheless, there was 
also slight indication that the more lower inflation beta of the equity in the portfolio, the 
lower the portfolio success rate. This indication based on Q1 and Q5 portfolio success rate. 
Q1 had quite high success rate across the sample portfolios and Q5 had the lowest success 
rate. Ang, Brière, & Signori (2012) also found this kind of indication in portfolio success 
rate. They also found that their Q5 had the lowest success rate across the ex post portfolio.  
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Ex Post Portfolio Inflation Beta 
 
According to the result of the regression analysis of inflation and portfolio return 
which is shown in table 4 below, all of the portfolio had negative inflation beta. This may 
happened because the overall equities that were used to build the portfolio were negative in 
general. Like what has been explained previously, only one equity across the overall sample 
that had positive inflation beta although statistically insignicant. This also suggested that one 
needs to include other type of asset or security in the portfolio construction to hedge inflation 
better.  
Table 4: Ex Post Portfolio Inflation Beta 
Portfolio 
Inflation 
Beta P value (2 tails) Result 
Q1 -0.275 0.848 Not significant 
Q2 -2.218 0.189 Not significant 
Q3 -3.452 0.044 significant at 5% level 
Q4 -4.228 0.017 significant at 5% level 
Q5 -7.1438 0.091 significant at 10% level 
Q1-Q5 -4.2375 0.0183 significant at 5% level 
 
The Q1 portfolio,which was consisted of five equities with highest inflation in the 
sample, also had the highest portfolio inflation beta. The portfolio inflation beta kept getting 
lower until reach its lowest point in Q5 inflation beta. An attention need to be payed in the 
magnitude of the portfolio inflation beta. All of the portfolio inflation beta had negative 
inflation beta, even the highest inflation beta is also negative. This is a further proof that 
equities in general are poor inflation hedges and portfolio which is consisted of only equities 
will also has poor inflation hedging ability. Moreover, inflation betas which were statistically 
significant were the inflation beta with inflation beta with magnitude lower than -3 value. 
Previous research by Ang, Brière, & Signori (2012) also found similar result. They had found 
that only one of the portfolio in their sample had positive inflation beta but statistically 
insignificant. The other four portfolios also had negative inflation beta ranging from -0.34 
until -2.22. But, they only had found one portfolio which the inflation beta was statistically  
significant.   
 
Measurement of Ex- Post Portfolio Systematic Risk  
 
 Single Index Model was used as a measurement of the portfolios’ systematic risk. The 
result of the regression signified a strong relation between inflation beta of a portfolio with its 
systematic risk. Table 5 below summarized result of the measurement:  
 
Table 5: Ex Post Portfolio Market Beta 
Portfolio 
Market 
Beta P-value Result 
Q1 0.750621761 0.000 Significant at 1% level 
Q2 1.007220202 0.000 Significant at 1% level 
Q3 1.084551185 0.000 Significant at 1% level 
Q4 1.142462055 0.000 Significant at 1% level 
Q5 1.409197072 0.000 Significant at 1% level 
Q1-Q5 1.160857629 0.000 Significant at 1% level 
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As shown in table 5, all of the market betas were significant at 1% level. The portfolio 
with lowest market beta was Q1 and the highest inflation beta was Q5. Note that Q1 which 
had the highest inflation beta had the lowest systematic risk and Q5 which had lowest 
inflation beta had the highest systematic risk. In general, it can be said that as the portfolio 
inflation beta became lower, the market beta (systematic risk) of the portfolio became higher. 
 
Ex Post Portfolio Performance Measurement 
 
Sharpe ratio was used as the tool to analyze the portfolio performance in this research. 
Sharpe ratio was used because Sharpe Ratio is the most common ratio which is frequently 
used by fund manager to asses portfolio performance. Below is the result of the portfolio 
performance measurement of the sample portfolios and overall market 
 
Table 6: Ex Post Portfolio Performance 
Rank Portfolio  Sharpe Ratio 
1 Q1 0.5480 
2 Q4 0.4187 
3 Q2 0.2659 
4 Q3 0.2122 
5 Q5 0.0582 
Average Q1-Q5 0.2122 
Market LQ45 0.1289 
 
As shown in table 6, the portfolio with the highest sharpe ratio was Q1 with 0.5480 
and the lowest was Q5 with 0.0582. Furthermore, The only portfolio which underperformed 
the market was Q5. This strengthens the indication of positive relation between inflation beta 
and portfolio performance. This result is a sign of  positive relation between portfolio 
inflation beta and sharpe ratio. Furthermore, by excluding Q4 result, other portfolios also 
exhibited strong positive relation between portfolio inflation beta and portfolio performance. 
The portfolio performance became better as the inflation beta of the portfolio became higher. 
This result strongly suggests that portfolio with high inflation beta performs better than 
portfolio with low inflation beta.  
 
Ex Ante Portfolio Construction 
 
Ex ante portfolios were created in order to test inflation beta ability in hedging future 
inflation. This is important due to analysis based on the historical performance does not 
ensure that same result will be happened in the future. By doing this ex ante portfolio 
construction, the representativeness of inflation beta in future inflation hedging can be 
known. The result of the ex ante analysis showed that portfolio which constructed by using 
past historical data does not guarantee same things will be happened in the future. 
 
Based on the inflation beta of the 25 equities in ex ante analysis (which is not showed 
in this article), majority of the inflation beta of the equities across the sample were also 
negative and statistically insignificant. Only two equities that had positive inflation beta 
although statistically not significant. This result was quite similiar with the ex- post inflation 
beta. The result was a further signal that equities have poor inflation hedging ability in 
general. This finding also supports several previous findings such as research findings by 
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Fama & Schwert (1977) and  Ang, Brière, & Signori (2012). In spite of the similiarity in the 
negative value of the inflation beta, some of the equities had a significant change in their 
inflation beta. For example, , ISAT had negative inflation beta (-0.109) in the ex post result 
but had positive inflation beta (0.536) in the ex ante result. UNVR had -0.06 in the ex post 
regression result  but changed to -1.321 in the ex ante result. These changes had one major 
cause. The major cause is high time variability in the inflation beta (Ang, Brière, & Signori, 
2012). This high time variability in inflation beta made inflation beta of an equity changes 
rapidly thorough time. Ang, Brière, & Signori (2012) stated that this high time variablity also 
makes equity with high inflation beta does not guarantee protection to future inflation.  
 
Ex-Ante Portoflio Risk and Return Measurement 
 
 The ex- ante portfolio risk and return was measured by same approach which was used to 
measure risk and return of the ex post portfolio. Below is the result of the risk and return 
measurement of the ex- ante portfolio: 
 
Table 7: Ex-Ante Portoflio Risk and Return 
  Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q5 Q1-Q5 LQ45 
Average Annual Return 13.78% 2.33% 21.77% 18.31% 11.18% 13.47% 10.49% 
Standard Deviation 15.51% 28.74% 25.28% 14.99% 24.89% 17.14% 13.97% 
Variance 2.41% 8.26% 6.39% 2.25% 6.20% 2.94% 1.95% 
Coefficient of Variation 1.13 12.32 1.16 0.82 2.23 1.27 1.33 
 
 Based on their respective average annual returns, three portfolios (Q1,Q3 and Q4) 
outperformed the average portfolios and also LQ45’s return. Two portfolios (Q2 and Q5) had 
an underperformance. Portfolio with the highest return was Q3 with 21.77% and the lowest 
portfolio was Q2 with 2.33%. These two results were quite surprising, as Q3 was  only a 
middle portfolio which consisted of equities with meager inflation beta and Q2 which 
consisted of equities that had quite high inflation beta performed poorly. This high variability 
in the result of strongly indicates that inflation beta approach in portfolio construction does 
not guarantee promising return in the future (Ang, Brière, & Signori, 2012). This was caused 
by the inability of the inflation beta to predict future prospect of the equity growth rate. 
Inflation beta is only a measure of covariation between inflation and return which does not 
take account growth prospect of the equity.   
 
Concerning the risk of the ex ante portfolios, only two portfolios (Q1 and Q4) had risk 
lower than average portfolio and LQ45. This variation of the result advocates that inflation 
beta approach does not guarantee reduction of portfolio total risk. This was due to the 
instability of the inflation beta across the time horizon. This instability makes good inflation 
hedging ability (high inflation beta) in the past does not guarantee good inflation hedging 
ability in the future (Ang, Brière, & Signori, 2012). Moreover, based on Bekaert & Wang 
(2010), equities in general has poor inflation hedging ability for the short and medium period 
of time. This is because inflation makes interest rates crawl up and in the end impair equity 
valuations (Hofschire, Carlson, & Bewick, 2013). This poor result also implies that looking 
for inflation hedging portfolio is a difficult task because myriad factors influence asset and 
portfolio’s hedging ability (Krämer, 2012). 
 
Coefficient of variation of the portfolios were also varied. Q4 had the lowest 
coefficient of variation (0.82). This mean that if Q4 return increase by 1%, Q2 will has 0.82% 
additional risk. In the other hand, Q2 had the highest coeficient of variation (12.32). Beside 
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those two portfolio, three other portfolios’ coefficient of variations showed a visible rising 
pattern. Q1 coefficient of variation was 1.13. Q3 had 1.16 and Q5 had 2.23. This pattern 
advocates that inflation beta maximizes the portfolio performance which also was found in 
the ex post portfolio. 
 
Ex Ante Portfolio Success Rate 
 
The inflation hedging success rate of the ex ante portfolio was also measured.Based on 
the result, it was found that portfolio which was constructed based on the inflation beta did 
not affect the future success rate of the portfolio. The success rate for the ex ante portfolios 
shown in table 8 below: 
 
Table 8: Ex Ante Portfolio Success Rate 
 
Portfolio Success Rate 
Q1 54.17% 
Q2 54.17% 
Q3 64.58% 
Q4 56.25% 
Q5 56.25% 
Q1-Q5 66.67% 
LQ45 62.50% 
 
Based on the result which was shown in the table 8, it was quite surprising that Q1 and 
Q2 which consisted of equities with high inflation beta had the lowest success rate compared 
to the other portfolios. Q1 and Q2 had 54.17% success rate, which mean that only 54.17 % of 
Q1 and Q2 return were higher than inflation. Moreover, Q1 and Q2 also had lower success 
rate compared to the average portfolio and also LQ45. The other portfolios success rate were 
quite varied in number. Q3 had 64.58%, which was the highest success rate across the sample 
portfolios. Surprisingly, Q4 and Q5 had 56.25% success rate, which were higher than Q1, and 
Q2 success rate. There was no sign that high inflation beta leads to the high success rate of 
inflation hedging, This variation can be seen as a proof that inclusion of inflation beta in the 
portfolio construction does not guarantee the success of inflation hedging in the future.  
 
Ex Ante Portfolio Inflation Beta 
 
Result of the portfolio inflation beta was quite different with previous research. Ex 
ante portfolios exhibited strong relationship between past inflation beta of an individual 
equity with the future inflation beta of a portfolio. The result is shown in table 15 below: 
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Table 9: Ex Ante Portfolio Success Rate 
 
Portfolio 
Inflation 
Beta 
P-Value Result 
Q1 -0.731 0.65 Not Significant 
Q2 -0.983 0.49 Not Significant 
Q3 -2.713 0.08 Significant at 10% level 
Q4 -1.853 0.27 Not Significant 
Q5 -4.680 0.02 Significant at 5% level 
Q1-Q5 -2.192 0.11 Not Significant 
LQ45 -1.887 0.13 Not Significant 
 
Result of the inflation beta of the portfolio in table 4.12 corresponds to the previous 
research finding by Ang, Brière, & Signori (2012). Their finding stated that portfolio which 
consists of equities with high historical inflation beta will not guarantee high inflation beta of 
the portfolio in the future. In contrast with their finding, ex ante portfolio inflation betas 
showed a strong relationship between past inflation beta equities and future inflation beta of 
the portfolio. Based on the result in table 9, Q1 portfolio which was consisted of five equities 
with highest inflation beta across the sample, had the highest inflation beta (0.731). The other 
portfolios were also exhibited the same pattern as Q1 with the exception of Q4. 
 
  
Ex Ante Single Systematic Risk Measurement 
 
Market beta of the ex ante portfolios were found by regression with respect of the 
single index model equation that has been elaborated previously. Table 10 below summarized 
the result of the single index model regression: 
 
Table 10: Single Index Regression Result on Ex Ante Portfolios 
Porfolio Market Beta 
P-
Value 
Q1 0.953 0,00 
Q2 0.829 0,00 
Q3 0.936 0,00 
Q4 1.154 0,00 
Q5 1.259 0,00 
Q1-Q5 1,026 0,00 
 
 All of the portfolio market beta was significant and compared to the ex post 
portfolio result, ex ante portfolio market beta were more varied. But in general portfolios with 
high inflation beta had lower market beta. This finding contradicted previous research finding 
by Ang, Brière, & Signori (2012) which found that there was a high instability of inflation 
beta across ex ante portfolios. This finding suggests that although majority of indonesia 
equities have negative covariation against inflation, but the equities beta are able to hedge 
future inflation.  
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Ex Ante Portfolios Performance Measurement 
 
Measurement of the portfolio performance of the ex ante portfolio proved the 
instability of inflation beta to guarantee good portfolio performance in the future. The result 
of the portfolio measurement is shown in table 11 below: 
 
Table 11: Ex ante Portfolio Sharpe Ratio 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Based on the portfolio performance measurement, the portfolio with the highest return 
to variability ratio was Q4 (0.7396) and the lowest is Q5 with -0.17. Compared to the average 
portfolio and also LQ45 performance, 3 portfolios (Q4,Q3 and Q1) outperformed the average 
portfolio performance and only 2 portfolio (Q5 and Q2) underperformed the average 
portfolio. In general, the result of portfolio performance showed no sign of maximization of 
portfolio performance. This is clearly indicates that inflation beta approach in portfolio 
construction does not maximize portfolio performance in the future. 
    
 
 
CONCLUSION 
 
 Indonesia equities are poor inflation hedges in general, as their inflation beta were 
majority negative and only few equities were good inflation hedges. Based on the ex post 
analysis only one equity across the sample had positive inflation beta and only two equities 
had positive inflation beta in ex ante analysis. This finding supports several research finding 
which postulated by several researchers such as Fama & Schwert (1977), Hoesli, Lizier, & 
MacGregor (2008), Bekaert & Wang (2010), Ruff & Vince 
(2011) and  Ang, Brière, & Signori (2012). In the same time this research finding also 
contradicts with several previous finding such as Fama & Schwert (1977), Lothian and Mc 
Charty (2001) and Spierdijk and Zaghum Umary research (2011). 
 
 Based on the ex post analysis, inclusion of inflation beta minimized portfolio total risk 
and also systematic risk. This was shown by the higher standard deviation of the portfolio 
which was consisted of equities with lower inflation beta. This finding partially supports  
previous research by Ang, Brière, & Signori (2012). Construction of the portfolio by 
including inflation beta factor also reduced systematic risk of the portfolio which was shown 
by lower market beta in the portfolio with high inflation beta. However, according to the ex 
ante analysis  inflation beta did not necessary reduces future portfolio total risk which was 
shown by dispersed result in the standard deviation of the portfolio. However, the ex ante 
market beta showed a surprising result. The result suggests high representativeness of past 
Rank Portfolio Sharpe Ratio 
1 Q4 0.7396 
2 Q3 0.5758 
3 Q1 0.4228 
4 Q5 0.1593 
5 Q2 -0.1700 
Benchmark Q1-Q5 0.3650 
Benchmark LQ45 0.2345 
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inflation beta to hedge future inflation which was not found in the previous research by Ang, 
Brière, & Signori (2012).  
 
 Inclusion of inflation beta factor in ex post portfolio showed a negative relationship 
between inflation beta and portfolio return. Based on the ex post portfolio result, portfolio 
which was consisted of equities with lower inflation beta tend to have higher return (Duarte, 
2010). This was due to the high risk high return principles because lower inflation beta means 
higher inflation risk and higher risk results in higher return. Furthermore, portfolio with 
higher inflation beta also had better performance in general. This was shown by high sharpe 
ratio value of the high inflation beta portfolio. In contrast with ex post result, ex ante result 
advocated that inflation beta approach did not ensure promising return and good performance 
in the future.  This was due to the inflation beta is only measurement of inflation hedging 
which ignored growth prospect of the equity.  
 
 Comparison between ex post and ex ante portfolio strongly suggests that portfolio that 
constructed by using past historical data does not guarantee same result will be happened in 
the future. The return of ex ante portfolio strongly suggest that inflation beta approach does 
not guarantee a promising return in the future. Moreover, inflation beta approach also does 
not assure lower total risk of the portfolio. However, inflation beta approach still proven to be 
effective to hedge future inflation and reduces systematic risk in the portfolio which was 
shown by a quite robust result of the inflation beta and market beta of the ex ante portfolio.  
 
Managerial and Policy Implication 
 
 By considering the result of this research, portfolio managers or fund managers may 
use inflation beta approach to reduce risk in their portfolio. In order to assure that portfolio 
also has acceptable return, managers may also combine another approach of the portfolio 
construction with inflation beta approach. Moreover, majority of Indonesia equities have low 
inflation hedging ability, Indonesia fund managers must also considers to construct multi 
assets portfolio to hedge inflation better. An International portfolio might also become 
another option in effort of inflation hedging.  Moreover, as extensive literatures stated that 
inflation greatly affects well being of investment, Indonesian government may create 
Treasury Inflation Protected Securities (TIPS). TIPS will provide protection against inflation 
which is investors nowadays seek to have. 
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